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SMITH OF DODGERS

SCULPS INDIANS, 2-- 1

Brooklyn Ace Holds Rivals in

Palm of Hand.

MAILS COMES TO RESCUE

Caldwell Has Nothing but Deliber-

ation and Loses Game in
Very First Inning.

NEW JORK, Oct. 7. S'nerrod Smith,
Brooklyn's southpaw hurling ace,
pitched himself into a place in the
world's series hall of fame today
when he held Cleveland helpless in
the third game of the super-penna- nt

struggle, the National leaguers win-
ning. 2 to 1. Smith, who might aptly
be termed the "stormy petrel" of base-
ball from the fact that his connection
with the Kobins is the 13th since his
debut on the professional diamond,
found this circumstance neither a hoo-
doo nor a handicap. Any jinx hover-
ing around the twirler from Mans-
field, Ua., found lodgment in the ball
which baffied the desperate efforts of
the Indian clubs wingers throughout.

Smith, whose hurling easily won
him a place among the stars of base-
ball, was supported by his team-mat- es

in a manner which fully equaled the
best exhibition of fielding in similar
conflicts since the national commis-
sion assumed jurisdiction over the au-
tumnal struggle. The Isuperbao backed
up their pitcher like the secondary
defense of an football
team and it was almost impossible for
the Cleveland batters to get a drive
through the various combinations
which shifted with lightning speed
from place to place wherever the ball
was hit.

Cleveland Giela .1 Hits.
Three hits only were made off the

winning hurler, and of thene Catcher
O'Neill gathered in two and Manager
Speaker one.

Speaker made his hit, a double, in
the fourth: O'Neill tallied a single in
the fifth and another in the eighth"
Had Zack Wheat played Speaker's
double safely, Smith would have been
credited with a world's series shut-
out. 6

Of the 28 Indians who faced the
Kobins star left-hande- r, only five
reached first, three arriving on hits
and two on passes. Speaker scored
on an error, two were left on bases
and O'Neill was once the victim of a
double play, and Jamieson, who ran
for him in the eighth ining. met a
similar fate. Smith hurled 109 balls
to the visitors, of which 29 strikes,
41 balls, 8 foul strikes, five fouls,
five field outs and 18 ground outs.

Brooklyn Wins in First.
Brooklyn, while never free from

the fear of a Cleveland rally, batted
Its way to victory in the first inning,
as it eventually proved by falling
upon the puny offerings of Ray Cald-
well, as soon as he took the mound.
What Manager Speaker saw in Cald-
well's curves when the latter warmed
tip will always be a mystery. Cer
tainly the lanky former Yankee had
nothing but deliberation after he en-

tered the box. Of this he had plenty
and to spare. A base on balls, an er-
ror and two hits netted the Superbas
the two runs that won the game be-
fore Speaker could wigwag Ray away
and replace him by Duster Mails, who,
while not as effective as Smith, was
not an easy proposition, and backed
up by some splendid fielding, prevent-
ed any further scoring.

In many respects the game meas-
ured up to the very best contest seen
in any world series in years. Old-tim- e

players and followers were
unanimous in this opinion. The en-

tire contest, although marred by two
errors evenly divided, fairly scintil-
lated with brilliant individual and
combination defensive plays, which
brought the thousands of spectators
to their feet repeatedly.

Ftature Playa Are Many.
It was the first contest to be

played in real baseball weather and
the fans showed the effects of the
more suitable setting. Not a cloud
obscured the sun and only a lazy
breeze disturbed the Indian summer
haze. The overcoats which the spec
tators wrapped tightly around them-
selves during the first two games
were discarded. Occasional pur-
chasers of peanut and ginger pop
added a true baseball touch to thepicture. There was, however, little
change in the collective attitude of
the fans, so far as rooting was con-
cerned. Speaker was given the great-
est applause of any individual player.

The outbursts of applause which
greeted the rapidly succeeding feats
of first one and then the other team
were spontaneous and impartial,
partisanship, except in a few indi-
vidual cases, was noticeably absent.It may have been due to the factthat the thrilling plays came so rap-
idly that the Brooklyn fans never
had time to set themselves for a
genuine outburst of concerted and
home team rooting.

Wood's Rubbed or Double.
The baseball fireworks opened In

the second inning when Rightf ielder
Griffith made a great running catch
off Joe Wood's bat that robbed the
Cleveland outfielder of a sure double.
A moment later Konetchy knocked
down Sewell's blazing slash and re-
tired him at first with a snap throw
to Smith. Both players were required
to doff their caps repeatedly as they
came to the bench.

In the third Konetchy and Kildufffigured in another star play. O'Neill's
tmash fairly tore its way through the
bands of the Robins' f irst-sacke- r. but
the ball was deflected by Konetchy's
effort to stop it and shot off toward
Kilduff. who scooped it UP and flung
it back to Smith, who had rushed
over to cover th-- bag.

Again, in the fifth session, theBrooklyn infield figured in a fast
double, play. Olson knocked down
Mails' wicked drive, and recovering
his balance with an effort, tossed the
ball to Ktlduff. forcing O'Neill at sec-ion- d,

whereupon Kilduff whirled and
nailed Mails at first.

Indians Stop Robin Rally.
Speaker's players let themselves out

under this incentive in the sixth,
when two feats in handling the ball
aroused the crowd to frenzy. Wheat
lined a booming foul fly along the
right-fiel- d line and Burns chased thedescending sphere clear to the grand-
stand, where he brought up with a
slam against the iron railing, but
not until he reached in among thespectators occupying a front-ro- w box
and, with his gloved hand, speared
the ball almost in the lap of a woman
fan. Myers then singled to left, but
when Konetchy hammered a red-h- ot

hopper to Wambsganss, a lightning
double play, Wambsganss to Sewell
to Burns, checked what appeared to
be another run-getti- rally. Other
p'ays of almost equal brilliancy
marked the progress of the battle,
but these were the outstanding de-

fensive features of a contest which
will always rank well to the fore in
the annals of 'the world's series
james. .

The outcome of the third game In
bo way appeared to affect the con

fidence of Manager Speaker In the
ability of his players to win out In
the coming battles, which switch to
Cleveland tonight.

Speaker Is Confident.
"We will win the series," was the

confident comment of Speaker as he
left the field. He declared Brook-
lyn's victory, or rather Cleveland's
defeat, was due to better team work
in the field by Brooklyn.

"The Brooklyn players were up on
their toes and certainly played great
baseball," he said, "while our men in
the field did not do so well today."

Speaker praised the work of Short-
stop Sewell, who only recently came
into the major leagues, and predicted
that "some day that boy is going to
be-- one of the best."

Manager Robinson of Brooklyn de-

clared that his opinion on the final
result was still the saroe as It was
before the first contest was played.

"Just as I thought tw'o days ago,"
said Robinson, "the series will be
very close. The clubs are very evenly
matched, but I think we have the
edge on Cleveland in pitchers."

Robinson Praises Nerve.
"The thing needed in a world's

series." he -- cid. "is nerve, and our
boys certainly have plenty of it. Both
teams are trying their best to win
and their efforts should stop all talk
of baseball scandal."

It may have been a lucky thing for
Brooklyn that Manager Speaker at
the last moment decided to start Ray
Caldwell In the box, for it was while
Ray was on the mound that Manager
Robinson's boys got their runs. Ivy
Olso.i, Brooklyn shortstop, who has
proved the most consistent player of

team in , reaching first, his
record for the three games ' being
ight out of 12. drew a pass in

Brooklyn's half of the first. J. Johns-
ton promptly sacrificed him to second
and he advanced to third when
Sewell fumbled Griffith's grounder.
Olson completed the circuit on Wheat's
hit to left and Griffith went to the
midway. From that point the right-field- er

scored when Myers hit to short
right.

Speaker Stops Shntont.
Speaker, with the unintentional aid

of Wheat, saved his team- - from a
shutout. In the fourth the Cleveland
leader hit down the third baseline.
The smacih was ordinarily good for
two bases, but Wheat let the ball go
through him and it rolled to the far
corner of the lot. Speaker continued
around the bases and scored so easily
that Wheat made no effort to throw
the ball home.

The pitching analysis of the Cleve-
land boxmen showed that nearly hilf
of the 20 bails thrown by Caldwell in
the one-thir- d inning he performed
were wide of the plate. Three went
as strikes, four as foul strikes and
two were grounders, one of which was
fumbled. The other two were hits
that sent in the two runs for Brook-
lyn. Mails pitched creditably in his

3 innings. Although his ball total
of 98 was almost equal to that of
Smith for nine innings, he held Brook
lyn to three hits and no runs. He
sent across 19 strikes and received
credit for 14 on fouls. Four fouls
came after the "second strike. The
Cleveland left-hand- er started well,
throwing seven balls in the fractional
inning and eight in the second. Af-
ter that his total was ever less than
11 and in the seventh he pitched 23
times, 12 of which were wide of the
plate. Uhle, in his one inning, had
three balls, three strikes, three foul
strikes and two plain fouls.

Eight Brooklyn men went out on
flies ana 10 on grounders, not includ-
ing the ball Sewell erred on. The
ball total for the three Indian twirlers
was BO and the strike total half that
number. Brooklyn fouled off 21 of-
ferings for strikes.

The almost summerlike weather
brought out the largest attendance of
the aeries to date. According to the
official figures of the national com
mission, 25.088 spectators paid ad
mission. Their collective contribu
tion to the box office was $81,298.
This made the total receipts for the
first three games ?236,511, or which
the national commission received
$23,651.10: the players' pool $127
715.94; and the clubowners $85,143.96.

CLEVELAND BATTING SLUMPS

O'Neill Leads With Wheat In Sec

ond Series Place.
NEW TORK, Oct. 7. The team bat

ting averages of the heavy hitting
Cleveland American champions for
the three games of the world's ser
ies dwindled today to .165 when the
Indians could do little with Smith's
puzzling curves. Brooklyn had been
going slightly under .200 for the first
two contests and improved this today
to .209.

O'Neill of the Indians stands out
as the series star thus tar. with
five hits in ten times at bat, includ
ing two doubles. He Is followed by
Wheat of Brooklyn, who batted out
three singles and two doubles in
11 times up. The Brooklyn outfield
had outhit the Cleveland outfield
11 hits to 5. Averages for the three
games follow:

Brooklyn.
Ab H lb 3b HrTb Av.

Olson ............. 9 0 0 0 4 .444
0 0 0 1 .100
1 O O 4 .333
O O O 0 .000
2 0 0 7 .455
0 0 0 8 .272
O 0 0 0 .OOO
0 0 0 0 .000
0 0 0 0 .000
0 0 0 0 .000
0 .0 0 0 .000
0 0 0 0 .000
o o O 0 .000
0 0 0 1 1OO0
0 0 0 0 .000
0 0 0 1 .333
0 0 0 0 .000

3 0 0 21 .209

2b 3b HrTb A v.
0 0 0 0 .000
0 0 0 1 .200
0 0 0 0 .000
2 0 0 5 .273
0 0 0 1 .187
0 0 0 0 .000
0 0 0 0 .000
1 O O 3 .200
1 0 0 2 .200
0 0 0 0. 000
0 0 0 1 .111
2 0 0 7 .500
0 0 0 0 .000
0 0 0 0 .000
0 0 0 0 .OOO
o o o 0 .000
0 0 0 1 .500
0 0 0 0 .000

6 0 0 21 .165

J. Johnston .10
Griffith .. 9
Nels . . 3
Wheat .... ..11Myers . .11
Konetchy .. ..10
Kilduff ... .. 7
Krueger ... . . 3
Miller .. 4
Marquard . .. 1
Lsoiar .... .. 1
Mamaux . . . .. O
Mitchell 1
('adore ............ 0
Grimes 3
S. Smith 3

Totals 86 18
Cleveland.

Ab H
Kvann 6 0
Jamleson ......... 5 1
Wambwganns ...... 9 0
Speaker 11 3
Burns 6 1
I.unte 0 0
E. Smith 5 O
Gardner lO 2
Wood 5 1
W. Johnston ...... 5 0
Sewell 9 1
O'Neill 10 5
Coveleskie 3 0
Basby 2 0
Oraney 1 O
Uhle O 0
Nunamaker 2 1
Mails 2 0

Totals "....91 15

TORONTO. OnL. Oct. 7. Tri
Speaker, manager of the Cleveland
American league baseball club, popu
larly known as the "Indians," will be
made a real Indian chief of the Mis
sissauga tribe when he makes hi
annual hunting trip to the Kawarth
lakes district after the world's series.
The Mississaugas are following th
series closely and today started plan
to make Speaker' an honorary chie
of the tribe.

Baseball Summary.

How the Coatit Series Stand.
At Salt Lake no same. Vernon 3 games

at acraimento 2 Karnes. San Francisco
eame: at San Francisco, Portland no
same. Oakland 2 games; at Los Angeles
no same, Seattle 2 games.
Where the Teams End the Season Next

Week.
Portland versus Vernon at Los Angeles

Los Aageles at Sacramento; Oakland
Salt Lake; Seattle at San Francisco.

Reaver Batting: Averages.
B. H. Av.l B. H. Av

Valencia 4 3 .".WTobln.. . 1 40 23tl
Bourg.. 4 2 .SOO'SlgSln.. . B23 14 .232
Maisel. G10 202 .331 Koehler. 3!)3 91 231
Suthe'd l.VJ 4H 303 Brooks.. 47 10 .212
Blue.... 566 1 72 .SU3 Spranger 4."5 95 .209
Cox . hVl 111 Uarnabe 39 8 .205
Schallex 36 1S6 .2t)2!Kalllo. . . RS o 1

Wiste-r-- l 628 ISO .28 Polson. . go 7 .088
Baker.. 16S 45 .268! Johnson, 10
Ross... 133 32 .240JPUleU. a 0 00Xingd'a 345 2 .2371

BROOKLYN HOI
WMS E 2-- 1

Dodgers Chisel New Names in

Heroes' Hall of Fame.

SCENE OF'PLAYING SHIFTS

Teams Depart for Home Park of
Indians to Renew Struggle in

a Four-Da- y Stand.

(Continued From First Page.)
the field with only one man gone In
the first inning through a pass to Ol-

son with singles by Wheat and Myers.
Sewell's fumble that put Tom Grif-

fith In position to score was largely
responsible for the winning run. Hav-
ing collected these two important tal-
lies. Smith and his hustling mates
then settled down with the tidy idea
in mind of suppressing any hostile
sortie for the rest of the game. As
the result of this logical idea, won- -
erfully worked out, the Dodgers left

tonight for a four' days' stand in
Cleveland leading the series by two
games to one. No wonder the big
rowd warmed up and at times rose

upon its hind legs to cheer on home
alent- - The Dodgers deserved it all.

On one occasion Tommy Griffith de- -
troyed an imminent double by scoop- -
ng & line hit off the sod while mov

ing under such terrific headway that
e came near leaving the ground.
If you desire further samples of

Brooklyn's fine defensive play, here is
ne for the book:

Team Play Remarkable.
In the third Inning O'Xeill led off

with a smash- - to right. The ball
ounded off Koney's kneecap and car-me- d

toward the outfield. At this
moment the alert Kilduff, by a re-
markable sprint, intercepted the blow
and tossed the ball to Smith, who had

ircled first. Only a remarkable co- -
rdination of alertness and team play
n the part of Kilduff and Smith

could have turned out such a play. It
was full and complete evidence thatBrooklyn's trained defense was on top
of the job at every turn, taking noth- -
ng for granted. And these two were

only a few of the many features that
thawed out the stolid aspect of the
populace and brought renowned zip
back to the crowded stands.

The slugging Indians batted .303
hrough the American League strug

gle, but they are now finding few
gaps in this Brooklyn defense. They
scored a run in the fourth inning of
he first game. That run happens to

be the last one they have earned
ince, although 23 innings have passed

by. In these last 23 innings against
the pitching of Mamaux. Cadore.
Grimes and Smith the western attack
has scored but one. and that was due

o an outfield slip and was in no way
earned or deserved.

37 Chances Errorless.
Before the series started we figured

that Brooklyn's pitching would give
Cleveland a world of trouble. But it
has be';n something more than pitch- -
ng. yuite a bit more, for in addi

tion the Dodger infield and outfield
has swarmed all over the scenery in
ts zealous pursuit of lusty drives that

were soon smothered to death. Brook
lyn's infield has stood the shock
without a quiver. The record of 37
accepted cirances yesterday without a
bobble testifies to this. Koney alone
carried away 19 chances where the
old boy never looked better. Eighteen
of these chao5es were assists, and
when an infield grinds out 18 assists
without blowing one you can put it
down to sheer merit.

What might have happened If
Speaker had started Dusty Mails in
place of Ray Caldwell will never be
known. Caldwell wajs shaky from the
jump, lasting only a third of the first
round. Malls, a big left-hand-

stepped in with two on and but one
oui and from thatmoment the Brook
lyn attack was through. Mails was
trifle wild, but in his seven innings he
allowed but three scattered singles.

Gamble Kails to Work,
Mails was the expected choice be

fore the game, but Speaker evidently
thought it wiser to gamble on Cald
well's experience. The gamble didn't
work. Caldwell was skidding badly
while Mails was unhittable, whether
In or out of the well-know- n pinches.
Whether the Dodgers of the species
would have been deadlier than the
Mails If Dusty had opened the pro
gramme is another matter. Baseball
Is as full of "ifs'" as a desert is full
of sand.

"It Malls had only started," wailed
the Cleveland rooters, who began to
head in the general direction of Lake
Erie. But Mails didn't. And that i
quite a bit more important than any

ifs. With three games played,
Brooklyn now faces the trying or
deal of four consecutive battles upon
hostile sod, with Stanley Coveleskie
poised and ready to dash back into
the thick of the plot

But your Uncle Wllbert Robinson's
cheerful young men start west with

carload full of confidence. They
have found their best pitchers fully
as effective as the early dope indi-
cated they would be. with something
to spare. And they have found so
far that Sewell. trying gamely and
giving his best, is having a hard time
of it around short, one of the most
vital spots In a defensive machine
. Collegian Has Trouble.

The young Alabama collegian got
away to a fine start on Tuesday, but
he hasn't fared so well since." It is
hardly to be expected that a young-
ster with five weeks' experience un
der the big tent is going to pick up
where Ray Chapman left off.

Brooklyn's outfield In a hitting way
has more than held Its own with
Cleveland, and unless Coveleskie can
even up trie count on Saturday the
Indians will be in a highly groggy
condition.

For all that, the Cleveland club is
too powerful an organization to be
underrated after a brace of defeats.
It came ' back after slipping in the
American league race, and it may
come back now at any moment with
another rally. But Speaker' is up
against the highly annoying proposi
tion of facing better pitching day by
day, and better pitching is no light
advantage to overcome. So far in the
three games Cleveland has only
earned two runs, and unless her at
tack can brace up quickly it requires
no fancy prophecy to outline the as
pects of the final result.
HOOD RIVER TO PLAY TODAY

Football Season to Be Opened
Against Vancouver High.

HOOD RIVER. Or., Oct. 7. (Spe
ciai.) The Hood River high school
football season will . start tomorrow
afternoon when the local team will

1 meet the Vancouver, Wash., high
I school. Coach Fleischman. formerly
I of the Pendleton high school, says his.
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team Is rounding into fine shape. They
will average 143 pounds in weight.

Julius Johnson, who has been play-
ing an end position, will not begin
Saturday's game because of a weak
knee.

Rogue River Fishing Excellent.
ASHLAND, Or., Oct. 7; (Special.)
Salmon and trout are running

strong in the Rogue river now and
fisherman report large catches. Many
trout are being caught below Gold
Ray dam. N. H. Harrison and J. A.
Ruger of this city, caught three large
salmon that weighed from 25 to 45
pounds. The run' of salmon is so
strong that many fishermen have
lost their tackle and fishing poles
have been snapped in two.

E HAS TENSE SPELLS

LATE FANS MISS BROOKLYN'S
FIRST-FRAM- E ' OFFENSIVE.

Spectators Scramble for Lost Balls,
Speaker Fails to Deliver and

Home Run Goes Fool.

NEW TORK. Oct. 7. Fans who
thought games "never start on time"
at Ebbetts field and allowed them-
selves 15 minutes' leeway in getting
to their seats missed the Brooklyn
offensive. The Robins made their two
winning tallies in the first inning.

The same procrastinators, armed
with reserved seat tickets, good for
the day only, received one shock after
another en route from subways to the
field when they were met by crowds
returning to Manhattan. It looked as
though the game had been called off
and everyone was going home. Those
going the other way, however, were
merely some of the thousands turned
away for lack of seating accommoda
tions.

In the course, of the game 14 nice.
new, white balls were fouled into
grandstands and remained there. At
current quotations $2.50 apiece the
Brooklyn club lost 33a worth of the
pellets. Rules tacked up in conspic-
uous places proclaimed that all such
baits are the property of the club".
Once Wood, Cleveland's right fielder.
fielded a fast foul which had given
onlookers a thrill by striking three
inches under the first row rail. Re-
fusing to disappoint the ball chasers.
he tossed It back to be scrambled
over like a worm presented at random
tc a bevy of nestlings.

Spectators remarked that Old Glory.
adorning the center field fence inter
section, must have been rooting for
Cleveland. Standing out stiff and sol
dierly in the breeze at the beginning
of the game, the flag dropped de
.pondently when it seemed the game
was lost to the Indians.

When Tris Sneaker, came to the
plate in the sixth, after his four-bas- e
exhibition of the fourth inning, some
body behind the press shouted "Here
comes the Cleveland team."

Tris, however, did not respond, fly
Ing out to first base. - In Cleveland's
part of the eighth inning, with one out
and a man on first, when Nunamaker
came to bat for Mails and Jamieson
was on first to run for O'Neill, the
fans thought a big show was impend
ing. And sure enough, Nunamaker
grounded to third, whence the sphere
was relayed to second and to first in
the nicest little double play of the
game. - . '

Pitcher Smith knocked out a hot one
during his turn in the seventh. It
went over the right field fence. Therange could not have been Improved
upon, but the error in deflection was
so pronounced it was called a fouL

There was a tense moment in the
seventh when Johnston came up for
Brooklyn with two on bases and two
out. According to the most approved
technique of fiction writers, he struck
twice and passed three. He failed to
cap the climax, however. Instead of
a net two-bagg- he rolled to short
and was beaten to the sack.

EAST-SOU- TH GOLF DUE

WOMAN'S TITLE TOCRNTCY" NOW
IX SEMI-FINA- L, ROUND.

Miss Sterling, Champion, to Meet
Mrs." Vanderbeck in Upper

Bracket at Cleveland.

CLEVELAND, O., Oct. 7. East and
south will meet In the semi-fin- al

matches of the woman's national golf
championship tomorrow, as the re
suit of the third round of champion
ship play today.

In the upper bracket Miss Alexa
Stirling. Atlanta, the champion, will
meet Mrs. C. E. Vanderbeck of
Philadelphia, while in the lower
draw, Mrs. Dorothy Campbell Hurd
of Pittsburg, will oppose Mrs. David
Gaut of Memphis.

Miss Sterling won her third round
match from Edith Cummings of
Chicago, 3 and 2, in a hard-foug- ht

battle.
Playing close behind the champion

and her contender came Mrs. Hurd
and Miss Marion Hollins of Now

ork, in the be.st match of the day
which was not settled until-th- e 18th
where Mrs. Hurd sank her first putt
and halved the hole, winning one
up.

The match between Mrs. David
Gaut of Memphis, and Mrs. Quentin
reitner of New York, also went th
full 18. Mrs. Gaut won by holing
her putt ahead of her opponent.

The Byfield-vanderbec- k match also
was a close one. Mrs. Ernest Byfield
of New London, winning threestraight holes in the inside nine and
cut Mrs. Vanderbeck s ' to one, by
which score the match was won.

WHITMAN SQUAD IS GLOOMY

Injuries Handicap Team for Sat
urtluy Game.

WHITMAN COLLEGE. Walla Walla,
Wash., Oct. 7. ( Special.) With gloom
settling over the Whitman campus,
the Whitman football squad left here
tonight for Seattle, where they will
meet the University of Washington in
the opening game of the season for
both Institutions, Saturday.

Four men on the sick list and tw
badly Injured are the cause of th
gloom, all six being among the bes
in the squad. Prospects in the- - mind
of Whitman students for the comin
contest are not bright. Heritage re
ported tonsilitis; Beck, internal
trouble; Neterer, bolls; Burkes, torn
ligaments; Comrada. badly injured
hand, and Lucht, broken nose.

Eighteen men left with Coach Bor- -

leske this evening. The followin
tentative line-u- p was announced by
Borleske, who added that it might be
changed: Lucht and woods, guards
Heritage and Comrade, tackles; Black
man and Shepherd, ends; Captain Gar
ver, full; Tilton and Neterer, half
Corkrum, quarter, an
Emigh, center.

Against Washington the men will
be hampered by the fact that the
have not had as much practice as th
western institution, and have inexpe
rlenced men, whereas Washington ha
had nearly twice as much fall prac
tice as Whitman and experienced men
to build a machine. Perhaps close t
half of Whitman's eleven will be com
posed of freshmen.

GORMAN GETS DRAW

TN MORGAN JOfJES

Joe Has Better of Close Fight-
ing Finale.

KNOCKOUT EFFORT FAILS

Camp Lewis Gene Tunney Lasts
Less Than Two 3Iinutes With

Newcomer in Ring.

BT DICK SHARP.
TACOMA. Wash.. Oct. 7. (Special.)
Morgan Jones can lay thanks to his

levereness that he stuck six rounds
with Joe Gorman in the main event
of last night's fistic card staged lin

er the auspices of the Eagles. Ref- -
ree Art Schock calling Joe's second

battle in two nights a draw.
Gorman did not put up his best

ight by far. as his four-roun- d melee
with Bud Ridley in Seattle last night

ad slowed him up. but he was going
fast enough to hand Jones a socking
hat Chet Mclntyre's likelv looking

youngster will long remember.
The first two rounds were devoted

Imost. entirely to a feeling-ou- t proc- -
ss on the part of both millers. Gor

man was holding back, while Jones
tepped around and pecked away with
is leit mil.

Fight Opens In Third.
The third canto marked the begin-in- g

of the real battle. Those who
ave seen young Jones battle hereuring the past two years expressed
hcmselves that he put up the best

fight of his career the last four
rounds of the fight, but little did his
mighty effort avail him. He was met
at every turn by Gorman's two ever- -
mixing little fists, and for. him to step
n ana sing meant his doom. All of thepoints registered by Jones were billedup via the long-distan- route. His
eft hand was his long suit, and itonly found a resting place on Gor

man's physog, but never with enough
steam behind it to dent the doughty
little Portland feather's attack.

Gorman made a valiant effort to put
over a knockout in the last two
rounds, but could not coax Jones to
tand up and fight long enough to
end In a wallop with a sleeping po- -
lon hidden in the cased hair.

One mystery was cleared up heretonight. Portland fans will remem-
ber where some time back a battler
blazed forth from Camp Lewis with
the claim that he was the orieinaljene Tunney. A. E. F. light heavy
weight champion, and that the boy
boxing under the name of Gene Tun-
ney in the east was an impostor. Itmight be mentioned that the Tunney
ow in the east has been'beating some

of the best heavyweights in the game.
and when he heard of the Camp Lewis
Doxer s claim began proceedings to
aite tne matter into court to pro-e- ct

his reputation. Confronted withpictures of the A. E. F. Tunney and
other such proof, the Camp Lewis
boxer steadfastly insisted that he was
the champ.

Pseudo Tunney's Life Short.
,To make a long story short. Camo

Lewis' Gene Tunney made his debut
the squared circle in the northwest tonight and lasted just aboutone minute and 30 seconds with Clem

Zukowski, a young ht

protege of Chet Mclntyre's. who has
had only a.bout six fights. Tunney
started off like a dub. and when
Clem slammed him one in the solarplexus went down and stayed down.
Thfs- - clears up the squabble over theTunney question.

The rest of the bouts resulted as
follows: Frank Pete, rugged Seattlefeatherweight, won a eix-rou- de
cision over Al Lupo of Tacoma; Red
Gage. Seattle welterweight, won a
four-roun- d decision over Battling
Zuzu of Manila, and Eddie Moore,
Seattle bantam, and Ludwig Jones
of Tacoma fought a four-roun- d draw
in the curtain-raise- r. Moore had the
best of the milling.

PORTLAND GREETS KUEHN

WORLD'S CHAMPION DIVER IS
. MULTNOMAH GUEST.

Club Holds Open House --Mayor
Gives Welcome and Life

Membership Voted.

Members and friends gathered at
the Multnomah Amateur Athletic club
last night for the -- first open-hou- se

event of the season, which was fea
tured by a reception tendered "Hap
py" Kuehn, champion fancy diver of
the world. Kuehn recently returned
from the Olympic games at Antwerp,
Belgium.

Entertainment and gymnasium
stunts by the classes rounded out the
evening s programene, the feature of
which was an exhibition of fancy
diving by Kuehn. The- champion pre
senter! a list of eight dives, several
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Arite McElwain shoes
3n;your budget: and youll.haye justlthat:
much more for'the Sayings Batik;

RUDYARD KlPLING is a very high-pric- ed writer; he is
received as much as a dollar a word.

But you can write one word into your Fall Budget which
will pay you more than that. Instead of writing merely
"Shoes" write "McElwain".
For this is the McElwain principle
To buy the hides direct from the producers of hides to
tan them in McElwain tanneries to make each separate
part of the shoe in a separate factory; and by making
shoes for the millions to make them better for Jess.
And on this principle the McElwain business has become
the largest of its type in world.
Millions of have discovered McElwain worth without
even knowing the McElwain name. Today the discovery
is easy for the name "McSIwaln" is stamped on the sole.

W. H. McElwain Company, Boston
MEN'S AND BOY8' SHOES FOR DBESS AND EVERYDAY WEAR

Ton can buy McElwain Shoes at the
stores of 25,000 leading independent
shoe merchants throughout the country.

of which he used in the Olympic
games competition In bringing home
the title. A rd jiinior race be
tween two of the club junior swim
mers was also staged. In the event
Ben Lombard won over Bob Clardner.
Jack Pobochanko, Pacific northwest
back-strok- e champion, also gave an
exhibition of speed swimming.

Following the aquatic sports Kuehn
was officially welcomed to tne city
by Mayor Baker and was presented
with a life membership in the club
by President Labbe.

Miss Thelma Payne, national wom
en's fancy diving champion, who also
competed In the Olympic games and
who was to have shared the honors
with Kuehn at the reception last
night, was not on hand, as she has
not yet returned the east.

VLl'MM STARS WILL PLAY

Willamette to Face Strong Eleven
on Saturday.

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY, Sa- -
Jem, Or., Oct. 7. (Special.) The
strongest Willamette alumni eleven
ever gathered together will attempt to
give the varsity its first trouncing of
the season the two teams meet
on Sweetland field Saturday after
noon. During the last week Coach
Mathews has been angling for the re-

turn of many former stars for this
battle and at least 11 of these men are
pretty certain to be on hand.

McRey and Pruney Francis, who
will be remembered as the greatest
ends in the state during their uni-
versity years. 1911 to 1914. will both
line up against the varsity. "Hippo"
Watson, who starred in 1910. as well
as John and Al Carson. Brazier Small,
who were In the Willamette lineup
from 1912 to 1915, are expected to don
the moleskins again. Of the pre-w- ar

teams of 1915-1- 6, Jack
Bartlett. Chet Womer, Archibald. Hen
dricks, Grosvenor and possibly others
will be in the lineup. Efforts are be
ing to get Dimick. halfback and
captain of the 1917 and 1919 elevens,
as well as Paul Brown of last year's
squad, to-- return to the campus for
the opener.

Nearly three weeks of practice has
given the coach a fairly definite idea
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of the squad's ability, and, according
to information given out today, the
varsity will appear Saturday about as
follows: Sherwood at fullback. Cap-
tain Rarey and "Fat" Zeller in the
halfback positions, "Tuffy" Irvine at
quarter, Basler at center, although
Bain, his understudy, may break into
the game for part time. The two
guards hr.ve not been definitely
chosen, but the selection will lie ly

between Ramsey, Bain anri
White. Bill Lawson and "Chief"
Wapato, both fast men and bard
scrappers, will play their initial col- -
cg3 game at tackle.

HEBBERD APPOINTS AIDS

Head of Washington Republican
Committee Names Assistants.

SEATTLE. Wash., Oct. 7. (Special.)
Chairman Hebberd of the republic

an state committee today announced
the appointment of Lieutenant Charles
E. Allen of Seattle, former assistant
corporation qounsel and one of the
vice-chairm- of the King county
republican committee, as secretary
nd office manager; Rd Ulifford to

take charge of activities In hehalf
of the state ticket; Thomas ... Hum- -

ond, chairman of the legislaive com
mittee of the loung .Men s repuoncan
club, to direct the work of the vet
erans; Charles s. i.ieason. wen- -
known Seattle attorney, as director
of speakers; Mrs. G. O. Guy, in charge
of the distribution of literature, and
V.. E. Beard, former newsp.Tpor pub

O shoe can
more style,

For Men $6 to $10
Some at $11 and $12

For Boys $4 to $6
Some at $7 and $3

lisher at Vancouver. Wash., jis assist-
ant director of publicity.

Lieutenant Allen succeeds Warren
H. Lewis as secretary of the state
committee. Mr. Lewis was not a can-
didate for reappointment.

TREASURY BONDS ISSUED

Further Reduction of National Debt
Forecast By Houston.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 7. Further re-
duction of the gross national and
floating debt was lorecast by Secre-
tary Houston tonight in announcing
a new offering of treasury certifi-
cates of indebtedness. They will be
dated October 15 and mature in five
months at 5i per cent interest.

Simultaneously with the sale of the
new certificates, which will not ex-
ceed 1 100.000,00". an issue of certifi-
cates totaling 1125,000,000 will mature
and the treasury also will be called
upon to pay the semi-annu- al interest
on lioerty nonas or tne lourtn loan.
This interest will approximate $15,-000,00- 0.

Secretary Houston said.
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have more merit,
more service and

satisfaction built into it at any price
than The Florsheim Shoe. No shoe
can have so much merit, style, service
and satisfaction built into it and sell
for less. The Florsheim Shoe gives
you value for what you pay.

Greater value thru number of days
wear and satisfaction. Consider
what you get, not what you pay.

Florsheim Shoe Store
350 Wash. St., Near Park


